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Being a Carefree Authorized Dealer
You gain so much with so little effort by becoming an Authorized 

Carefree Dealer Store. First, you gain a preferred listing on Carefree’s 
web site carefreeofcolorado.com. Once you are an Authorized Dealer 
you can easily place orders and access additional customer support 
systems such as e-carefree.com. You’ll also be able to download and 
view parts catalogs and product diagrams. You can track orders, 
submit and track warranty claims and are eligible for money saving 
exclusive offers. See your Carefree representative about becoming 
an Authorized Carefree Store.

A full line of parts, upgrades and accessories
Carefree has developed a full line of retail packaged parts, upgrades 

and accessories, all beautifully done in full color clamshell packaging, 
full color boxes or retail friendly display bags that double as storage. 

Carefree can provide your store with a complete one-stop retail dis-
play system with signage, P.O.P. displays and product demos. They 
look great and sell product. This system can be customized to fit your 
store and your customer’s needs. This integrated system is concisely 
branded and sharply themed to make your store look great. You can 
expect to earn 30–40% margin on these retail package goods.
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Carefree Dura-Mat
TM

These are the strongest, most durable mats available. They’re grommeted, 
hemmed all around, and dirt and water filter right through.

The Carefree Dura-Mat is the most rugged and beautiful mat on the 

market. Colored vinyl strands and reinforcement fibers are loomed 

into a woven fabric, then compacted and bonded for exceptional 

strength and durability preventing the mat from killing the grass 

underneath. These mats feature reinforced brass grommets for stak-

ing the mat to the ground. The Carefree Dura-Mat comes in a handy, 

reusable carry and storage bag, and folds up small for storage. 

Ground Covers & Storage Locker

 Size Gray Brown Blue Bordeaux Wt.
 8' x 8' 18 08 71 18 08 72 18 08 73 18 08 75 8 
8' x 10' 18 10 71 18 10 72 18 10 73 18 10 75 10
8' x 12' 18 12 71 18 12 72 18 12 73 18 12 75 13
8' x 14' 18 14 71 18 14 72 18 14 73 18 14 75 15
8' x 16' 18 16 71 18 16 72 18 16 73 18 16 75 18
8' x 18' 18 18 71 18 18 72 18 18 73 18 18 75 20
8' x 20' 18 20 71 18 20 72 18 20 73 18 20 75 23

Carefree Outdoor BlanketTM Storage LockerTM

  Three shelves 
(two with netting)

  Strap to hold paper towels
  Literature/magazine holder
  Hooks to hang aprons, uten-

sils or whatever you need

Always remove the Storage 
Locker before retracting  
your awning.

Fits inside the empty slot in  
the roller of most awning brands.

Lightweight, soft and durable. PVC coated bottom makes for a water-
proof backing. Perfect for picnics and spreading out on the ground. 
Measures 6.5' x 5.5' when spread open. Machine washable. Folds up 
into it’s own convenient carrying case. (Folded case size is 13.5" wide x 
11" tall x 4.5" deep). 

Gray/Brown 
Part # 907001 (one)

Burgundy 
Part # 907003 (one)

Part #  907100   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs .

Dura-Mat 
       display bin

Dura-Mat display sign The Carefree Dura-Mat comes 
in a handy, reusable carry and storage bag.

8.5" wide x 16" tall x 3.25" deep

Brown

Gray

Blue

Bordeaux

  Part # 055348-001
37.5" wide x 37.375" deep x 33.625" tall

Part # 055373 
30" wide x 24" tall
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 Sierra Brown Navy Bordeaux Black Wt.
 88008202 88008402 88008502 88008802 5

Blockers

SunBlockerTM

SideBlockerTM

The SunBlocker’s weather resistant, see through, open-weave 

fabric cuts almost 85% of the light to keep your customers cool and 

comfortable—but it doesn’t block your view! SunBlocker’s fabric 

construction is a woven 100% polyester with a durable vinyl coat-

ing. It slips quickly and easily into the open slot on most awning 

roller tubes. SunBlockers come in a convenient carry and storage 

bag (18.5" wide x 16" tall x 3.25" deep). All stakes and cords included. 

Shade the area under your awning 
with a 6 ' drop. Keeps you cool and 

comfortable and cuts the sun’s glare.

Don’t put up with the heat and glare of early morning or late afternoon sun.

Navy BordeauxSierra Brown Black

 Size Sierra Brown Navy Bordeaux Black Wt.
*6' x 10'  82108202 82108402 82108502 82108802 6
*6' x 15' 82158202 82158402 82158502 82158802 7
*6' x 17' 82178202 82178402 82178502 82178802 9
*Actual Measurement

SideBlockers add privacy and protection all around. SideBlock-

ers block the glaring sun from the side openings of your awning. 

Set-up is easy. The loop end fits a small bracket mounted by the 

awning rail, the other end secures to the roller tube. Sets up on either 

end of the awning. SideBlockers come in a con-

venient carry and storage bag (18.5" W x 16" T 

x 3.25" D). Stakes and cords included. 

     “One size fits all” on any conventional 8' 
projection awning. 6' drop.

SunBlocker sign (30" x 24")
Part # 055374

SunBlocker display bin 
37.5" W x 37.375" D x 33.625" T

 Part # 055348-001

Sun/SideBlocker POP mini-
demo. See pg. 17 for details

Part #901949

SunBlocker comes in its 
own convenient storage bag.



DIY Installation Simply Shade Window Awnings include everything you need for quick and easy do-it-
yourself installation: awning rail, required mounting hardware, DIY installation instructions and a QR 
code in case you’d like information for discounted fabric 
and protection upgrades.
Customizing your fabric is simple! Just buy your awning 
and go to www.CarefreeOfColorado.com/simplyshade or 
scan the QR code to select your choice of fabric and fabric 
protection to perfectly match your patio awning. Replace 
your canopy in under 20 minutes! It’s that simple!
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Open weave fabric cuts approximately 

85% of the sun’s light to keep you cool  

and comfortable. Unique vinyl coated  

polyester fabric provides years of use.  

Spikes and tie-downs included.

6’ Lower body panel

Upper zippered insert – 12” (7’ model), 
24” (8’ model) or 36” (9’ model)

Blockers & Window Covers

EZ ZipBlockerTM

Fits most brands of awnings. Slides into the empty slot of your awning.  
The top portion stays in your awning to make it easier to reach!

Simply ShadeTM

 DIY Window Awnings

 Size White Black Weight
 3' WH0304F4FW WG0304E4EB 10 lb 
 3 .5' WH0354F4FW WG0354E4EB 11 lb . 
 4' WH0404F4FW WG0404E4EB 12 lb 
 4 .5' WH0454F4FW WG0454E4EB 13 lb 
 5' WH0504F4FW WG0504E4EB 14 lb 
 5 .5' WH0554F4FW WG0554E4EB 15 lb 
 6' WH0604F4FW WG0604E4EB 16 lb

Size Part # Weight

10’ x 7’ 701007 8 lb .

10’ x 8’ 701008 9 lb .

10’ x 9’ 701009 10 lb .

15’ x 7’ 701507 10 lb .

15’ x 8’ 701508 12 lb .

15’ x 9’ 701509 13 lb .

19’ x 7’ 701907 12 lb .

19’ x 8’ 701908 13 lb .

19’ x 9’ 701909 14 lb .

EZ ZipBlocker comes in two pieces, a 6' body 

panel and an insert: 7' drop has a 6' body pan-

el and a 1' insert. 8' drop has a 2' insert 9' drop 

has a 3' insert.

   The insert 
slides into the awning 
roller and rolls up with the awning 
(12V and manual crank out awnings only).  
This allows you to reach the zipper without a ladder. When  
you set up again, simply zip the body panel into the insert. Includes a convenient 

storage bag (18.5" W x 16" T x 3.25" D). Also works on spring loaded awnings.

EZ ZipBlocker POP mini-demo. Part #910199. See page 17 for details.

Available in 7 ', 8 ' or 9 ' drop and 10 ', 15 ' or 19 ' widths!

Available with white hardware and a white vinyl canopy . . . 
or with black hardware and a black vinyl canopy

Size refers to center arm to center arm measurements. 
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Awning Extend'rTM

Pole KitTM

 Turn your SunBlocker or EZ ZipBlocker into another 6 ’ of awning!

The Awning Extend’r extends the shade of your aw-
ning by eight feet. Includes adjustable support poles 
and all stakes and straps to secure the extension. 
Comes in a convenient, lightweight storage bag.  

The support poles feature an easy flip lock adjust-
ment which allows the poles to collapse to a shorter 
length for more compact storage and easier travel.
Storage bag is 46" long x 5" tall x 8" wide.

 Size Part # Weight

12' × 8΄  UU1208 15 lb .

14' × 8' UU1408 18 lb .

16' × 8' UU1608 21 lb .

18' × 8' UU1808 24 lb .

20' × 8' UU2008 27 lb .

 Item Part # Wt.

Pole Kit  UV0001 6 lbs .

Shade Extension

No drilling or dealer installation required! Quick, easy set-up. 
Fits all manual and 12V awnings with an empty slot in the roll tube.

Carefree’s Pole Kit allows you to turn your 
SunBlocker or EZ ZipBlocker into an Awning 
Extension. Instead of staking your SunBlocker 
down in a vertical position, use Carefree’s sup-
port poles to raise the bottom of your Blocker 
up at any angle you choose. Get yourself a lot 
more shade!

Carefree’s support poles feature a single 
adjustment point. This allows them to collapse 
to a short length for compact storage and easier 
travel.

Includes two poles, tie down straps, stakes, 
and a convenient storage bag. Also works with 
most other brands of blockers.

Carefree’s pole design at different stages of extension.

Carefree’s Pole Kit lets you convert your SunBlocker to an 
awning extension for more room under your canopy.

Includes stakes, tie-
downs & storage bag.

The Pole Kit's convenient storage bag 
(46" long x 5" tall x 8" wide)
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Universal White LED Light Kit
TM

Universal White LED 
Replacement Light StripsTM

Item  Part # Wt.

Universal Color LED Light Kit SR0112 (Color) 3 lbs .

Item  Part # Wt.

Universal White LED Light Kit SR0113 (White) 3 lbs .

LED Lights
Switch between white or any of 15 colors on your 
RF remote control!

Be the envy of the campsite with adjustable light that is bright 
enough to read by. These fun, 3M® adhesive-backed energy saving 
LEDs are great for parties or just enjoying the evening outside. 
These lights can attach to your awning, the side of your coach or 
just about anywhere you want them.

• 16’ of Colored LED Lights with 3M® adhesive backed strip 
• Flash, fade and strobe functions
• Dimmable
• 110V plug and play or 12V hardwire application
• Trim to fit custom lengths
• Waterproof RF receiver and LED light strip 
• Wireless remote control
• Simple installation No drilling or dealer installation required!

• Energy saving LEDs 
• Fun, multi-colored bright light
• Enough light to read by
• Great for parties!

• 16’ of White LED Lights with 3M® adhesive backed strip 
• Trim to fit custom lengths
• 110V plug and play or 12V hardwire application
• Waterproof RF receiver and LED light strip
• Dimmable
• Simple installation No drilling or dealer installation required!

• Clean, bright white light
• Energy saving LEDs 
• Enough light to read by
• Wireless remote control

Item/Color Description Size Weight Part#

Universal White LED 
Replacement Strip

30 lights 
per meter

Long – 16' strip 
with 26" lead 1 lb . 901092

Universal White LED 
Replacement Strip

60 lights 
per meter

Long – 16' strip 
with 26" lead 1 lb . 901094

Replacement LED light strips provide clean white light. Two intensi-
ties, either 30 or 60 lights per meter. The 3M adhesive backed strips  
come in 16' rolls with a 26" long lead. Trim the strip to size, plug it in, 
and replace your old strips. Works with competitive brands.

Universal Color LED Light Kit
TM

See packaging on page 14

Box dimensions are: 8.5" wide x 9.5" tall x 2.5" deep
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Setting up the Buena Vista+ is quick and easy. The door 
can be mounted on the left or right side, and there’s an 
easy to use wall seal. It takes less than 15 minutes to set up. 

It’s perfect for picnics and relaxation. When you’re 
ready to hit the road again, it goes back into a conve-
nient storage bag (56" long x 12" tall x 12" wide). There’s 
an extension panel for odd-sized rooms.

Features include ground stakes and skirting. Clear 
weather-view zippered panels on the outside keep rain 
out, and the zippered panels on the inside are for privacy. 
Includes a one piece skirt for under the RV.

It’s lightweight, convenient and easy to set up. Nearly doubles your living 
space! Just attach it to your awning, and you’re done!

Buena Vista+ Room
TM 

 Awning Size Part # Wt.
 3 .0 m  (9'-10")  223000A 36
 3 .5 m  (11'-6")  223500A 39
 4 .0 m  (13'-1")  224000A 45
 4 .5 m  (14'-9")  224500A 48
 5 .0 m  (16'-5")  225000A 51
Notes: Size refers to Campout (end of bag to end of bag) or Freedom (end of case to end 
of case) measurements. Fits awnings with a bottom of case or bag to ground measure-
ments of 86" to 138".

Metric—Complete room

No drilling or dealer installation required!

The Buena Vista+ packs up small but 
opens up big. 

The Buena Vista+ increases living space 
and allows enjoyment of the outdoors. 

The Buena Vista+  
retail display

Make carrying 
Buena Vistas in your 
store a snap with this 

easy to use system.

See page 18 for details.

Awning Rooms

The Buena Vista’s support rafters 
keeps both a taut canopy and the room 
sealed up tight.

The ends of the Buena Vista+ lock up 
tight against the vehicle and the roller 
without drilling or permanent mounts. 

Fits traditional and 12V awnings with vertical arms from 10’-21’ 
and Carefree Campout and Freedom awnings from 3–5 meters 

See your Carefree representative for details on demos, P.O.P. and signage

 Awning Size Part # Wt.
 10', 11'    211000A 36
 12', 13'    211200A 39
 14', 15'   211400A 42
 16', 17'   211600A 46
 18', 19'    211800A 49
 20', 21'    212000A 53
Notes: Size refers to center arm to center arm measurement of awning frame. Fits awnings 
rail to ground measurements of 86" to 138".

Vertical arms—Complete room
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The Vacation’r is made of tough, lightweight material. It’s easy to carry, 
store and quick to set up. It comes with a convenient storage bag.

A tight seal all around helps keep out 
water and bugs.

Toggle-style attachments secure multiple 
setting privacy panels. 

Comes with stakes, skirting and a wheel 
well filler.

Side panels attach to the rail slot and 
roller tube. 

Exterior multi-position privacy panels 
help keep out rain.

Zippered insert slides easily into the extra 
slot on the roller tube.

No drilling or dealer 
installation required!

There are no poles, rafters or permanent 

fasteners to attach to your coach. The 

Vacation’r’s innovative design works seam-

lessly on awnings with a rain-dump feature.

This high quality, lightweight room is designed to 

fit nearly all traditional and 12 Volt patio awnings 

with an 8' extension. The door can be installed on 

the left or right. Includes a one piece vinyl skirt.

Awning Size Part # Wt.
 10'–11' 291000 16
 12'–13' 291200 18
 14'–15' 291400 20
 16–17' 291600 22
 18'–19' 291800 24
 20'–21' 292000 26
NOTES: Size refers to center arm to center arm measurement of awning frame.
Fits awning rail to ground measurements on flat pitch awnings from 86" to 120" 
and steep pitch awnings from 108” to 138”.
Extension panel included to fit odd size rooms: 11’, 13’, 15’, 17’, 19’ and 21’. 

Vacation’r Room
TM  

Fits traditional and 12V awnings with vertical arms

The Vacation’r  
retail display

Make carrying 
Vacation’rs in your store 
a snap with this easy to 

use system.

See page 18 for details.

Awning Rooms

See your Carefree representative for details on demos, P.O.P. and signage

Storage bag is 30" long x 12" tall x 12" wide.
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Tightens the awnings while camping 
and supports the awning 
roller while traveling.
Easy and convenient. Works on 

all brands. Swing it out from 

the travel bracket and attach it 

to the awning roller. Tighten 

the knob and swing the lever to stretch the rafter 

linkage and push the roller away from the RV. 

Make the canopy as tight as you want. Stores on 

or inside your RV. 

Available in white or satin.

 Finish/Casting Color Part # Wt.

Rafter 6–Satin/Black Castings 902850 8
Rafter 6–White/White Castings 902855WHT 8

Ground Support Add-On–Satin 902320 5
Ground Support Add-On–White 880503WHT 5

Rafter 6
TM

 

with Automatic Awning Support

With Automatic Awning Support 
PLUS Ground Support
All the benefits of the Rafter 6 plus an addi-

tional advantage: The Ground 

Support feature prevents the 

roller from sagging toward the 

ground while extended. They 

work in combination to keep 

your roller straight. Available 

in white or satin.

If you already own a Rafter 3, 5 or 6, its existing 
bracket will allow you to easily add a Ground 
Support—just order a Ground Support Add-On.

Finish/Casting Color Part # Wt.

Satin/Black Castings 902860 12
White/White Castings 902865WHT 12

Rafter 6 GS
TM

 

with Automatic Awning Support

Rafters and Supports

  Finish/Casting Color Part # Wt.
Rafter 7–Satin/Black Castings 902810 10
Rafter 7–White/White Castings 902815WHT 10
Ground Support Add-On/Satin 902310 5
Ground Support Add-On/White 902315WHT 5

All the same great features of the Rafter 6, plus 

Gas Shock Assist. It comes with the Automatic 

Awning Support. Available in white or satin.

Rafter 7 with Ground Support The 

Ground Support feature prevents the roller 

from sagging toward the ground while ex-

tended. The Rafter 7 and ground support 

work in combination to keep the roller 

straight.

Rafter and Ground Support sold separately.

Eliminates the need to re-tension the rafter when the awning is raised! 
Rafter 7

TM
   

with Gas Shock Assist
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Center Rafter
TM

 

Supports and stabilizes box awnings. The Center Rafter features alu-

minum construction (Satin color) with tension knob. No flip locks, so 

it’s easy to use. Works with Carefree and most brands of box awnings.
Part # 902410-R

Keep box awnings tight, secure and stable.

Automatic Awning SupportTM

 

Works with all awning brands

Part # 902800   (Black)
Part # 902800W   (White)

They fold out when needed, soft rubber 
protects your awning and keeps it taut.

Part # 902801 (Black) 
Part # 902801W (White)

Canopy Clamps For most roll-up awnings

Works automatically  
with all awning brands!  
The cradle receives the 
roller and supports it,  
eliminating sag. Unroll 
the awning and the cradle 
releases the roller and pivots open, 
ready to accept the roller again.

Rafters and Supports

Awning accessories for most brands
Corkscrew Anchors 
For all roll-up awnings

Part # 901001 (two per pack)

Awning Tie Downs

Self storing with Carefree’s Utility Slot 
Roller.  Fits most roll-up awnings.
Helps hold your awning steady. 
Includes corkscrew anchors, shock 
springs and straps.

Part # 901000 (set of two) 

For use with 
awning tie-downs and 
corkscrew anchors.

Part # 901002 (set of two)

Anchor Springs

Stop Bolt Assembly 
for most roll-up awnings

Part # 901023 (two) 
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Awning Pull Strap Service Center

Pull Straps 

Strap 
for roll-up travel awnings 

20" to 33" length. 
Part # 901049  (one)

22" to 31" length. 
Part # 901089  (one)

Adjustable Pull Strap 
for window awnings

Cut-to-Fit Pull Strap 
for window awnings

27" length.

Part # 901012  (one)

Pull Strap 
for window awnings

93" length.

Part # 901011  (one)

 28" length. 30" length.
 Part # 901083 Part # 901084

32" length. 
Part # 901085

Kit includes table stand, header card, out of stock cards (for easy replenish-
ment ordering from your distributor) and an assortment of 36 pull straps 
(in eight different lengths). They also work on competitive awning brands. 
Rack can hang or stand alone and is 26" tall by 13" wide.

Have all your replacement pull straps for Patio, Window 
and Omega Slide Awnings in one convenient location.

Quantity Part # Item

1 each 901506 Complete Service Center with Display Stand 
& Header Card (includes products below)

4 each 901011 Travel Awning Pull Strap (93")
4 each 901012 Window Awning Pull Strap (27")
4 each 901083 28” Pull Strap
4 each 901084 30” Pull Strap
4 each 901085 32” Pull Strap
4 each 901086 36” Pull Strap
4 each 901088 44” Pull Strap
8 each 901089 Cut-to-Fit Pull Strap (22" – 31")

Our best selling, most popular pull straps:

 36" length. 43" length. 44" length.  
 Part # 901086 Part # 901087 Part # 901088

Pull Straps available individually  
or as part of the Service Center:
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Assists the deployment of crank-out or 12V 
awnings over 16' with a metal wrap.
Part # 901067  (two) 

Traction’r Kit

Part # 901300BLK Black
Part # 901300GRY Gray
Part # 901300SIL Silver
Part # 901300WHT White

Burgundy/Bordeaux
901300BG1 Light
901300BG2 Medium
901300BG3 Dark

Blue
901300B1 Light
901300B2 Medium
901300B3 Dark

Vinyl Patch Kit

Pull Canes
for roll-up  
awnings

Part # 901035  (one – Standard 43") 
Part # 901035XL  (one – XL 61")

Retractable – Part # 901079  (one)

To eliminate rattling on all roll-up awnings. 
Part # 901008  (two)

Rubber Bumpers

For window awnings 
and slideout awnings.

Part # 901044 (two)  Black
Part # 901044W (two)  White

Pull Strap Catch

Part # 901003 (set of two)

Awning Arm 
Safety Straps

For use with awning 
tie-downs, awning 
rooms and mats .
Part # 901082 (set of six with storage bag)

Premium Stakes

General repair/maintenance items for most brands
Awning Door Roller Kit
for most roll-up awnings

Part # 901032 (one)

Repairs small 
holes and tears.
Part # 901033 (one)

Repair kit for sizeable 
tears in vinyl awnings.
Part # 901039 (two 5" x 5" patches)

Pin Hole Pro

Vinyl Liquid Patch

Lag Screws
for top and bottom brackets

Part # 901038C  (eight)

Burgundy/Bordeaux Blue

Black Gray Silver White

Liquid repair drops to fix pinholes in Carefree vinyl fabrics.



Top Brackets
for Spirit, Fiesta, Simplicity 
and Pioneer awnings

Part # 901018  (one)  Black
Part # 901018W  (one)  White
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For ‘96 models and older. 

Part # 901040 (set of two)

Awning Rafter 
Locking Knobs
for Carefree roll-up awnings

Part # 901010 (two) 

Locking Knobs
for Carefree rafters

Repair Parts for Carefree Awnings
Storage Locks
for Spirit/Fiesta awnings 

Part # 901017 (one) Black
Part # 901017W (one) White

Carport Foot
for Spirit, Fiesta, Simplicity 
and Pioneer awnings

Part # 901020  (one)  Black
Part # 901020W  (one)  White

Remote Lock

For Spirit and Fiesta roll-up 
awnings–1999 and newer. 
Fits universal hardware only.

Part # 901046 (one) Black
Part # 901046W (one) WhitePart # 901024 (one)

NutSert Tool Kit
for center rafters

Brace Slider
TM

For 1997 and newer 
Spirit, Fiesta and Simplicity arms.
Part # 901006 (one)

Part # 901015 (one)  Black  
Part # 901015W (one)  White 

Lift Handle
for Spirit, Fiesta, Simplicity 
and Pioneer hardware

For Carefree Spirit, Fiesta, Simplicity 
and Pioneer roll-up awnings.
Part # 901022  (two per pack)

Brace Knob 
with Clamp

Part # 901045  (set of two)

Sliding Arm Lock
for Carefree Over the Door  
and window awnings

Part # 901019  (one)  Black
Part # 901019W  (one)  White

Bottom Bracket
for Spirit, Fiesta, Simplicity 
and Pioneer awnings
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Repair Parts for Carefree Awnings Now Available in Black and White Hardware!

Part # 901097HD  (one) Orange
Part # 901097HDW  (one) White
Part # 901097HDB  (one) Black

Mount permanently & keep 
your patio awning fabric tight 
and wrinkle-free.

Part # 901098HD  (two) Orange
Part # 901098HDW  (two) White
Part # 901098HDB  (two) Black

HD Metal Canopy ClampsTM

HD Metal Storage Locks HD Metal Remote Lock 
Replacement Kit

Part # 901096HD  (one) Orange
Part # 901096HDW  (one) White
Part # 901096HDB  (one) Black

Part # 901099HD  Orange
Part # 901099HDW  White
Part # 901099HDB  Black

HD Combo KitTM

Two metal Storage Locks  
& one Remote Lock.
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Repair Parts for Carefree Awnings  (cont.)

No locks or pull straps to bother with. It’s 
billow-proof and the crank mechanism 
keeps a taut canopy. For use with Carefree 
1997 and newer Spirit, Fiesta and Simplic-
ity awnings with 8' extension up to 25' 
lengths. Each kit includes a left end cap and 
a right end cap with crank assembly.
Crank handle sold separately Part # R001546-RP
Part # 850001 (White)  
Part # 850001BLK (Black) 

Pioneer Upgrade Kit
Converts Carefree spring loaded pull-down 
awnings to easy manual crank operation.

Replacement LED light strips pro-
vide clean white light. Two inten-
sities; either 30 lights per meter or 
60 lights per meter. They come in 
16' rolls with a 26" long lead. Trim 
the strip to size, plug it in, and you 
can use it nearly anywhere. Works 
with competitive brands.

Universal White LED 
Replacement Light Strips

TM

Item/Color Description Size Part#

Universal White LED 
Replacement Strip

30 lights 
per meter

Long – 16' strip 
with 26" lead 901092

Universal White LED 
Replacement Strip

60 lights 
per meter

Long – 16' strip 
with 26" lead 901094

RV Skirting Mounting 
Brackets

Part # 901076 (two)

For use with Carefree 
Vacation'r and Buena 
Vista room skirting.

Vacation'r Rail Bracket Kit

Part # 901077 (one)

Awning rail bracket 
for use with Carefree 
Vacation'r room.

Bungee Ball Cords
For Carefree Vacation'r 
rooms, Sun and Side blockers 
and many other uses.

Part # 901078  (two)

Flipper Latch
TM

For Carefree Buena Vista+ Room, Freedom 
and Campout awnings.

Part # 901095 (one)

Crank Handle
TM

Telescopes for easy reach, 
works with almost all 
manual crank awnings. 
Just twist to extend, and 
twist back to lock.

Part # R001546-RP (one) 

Manual Crank Handle 
Storage Kit

Storage clips 
for Crank Handles.
Part # 901072 (two)



Planograms Switch Kit 
R019468-006

Control Module 
R060780-001

BT Motion Sensor 
R060784-001

BT Remote 
R001911

901600 Included Included X Included

901601 Included Included Included X

SR001911 X X X Included
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Carefree Connects Wireless Awning Control System 
for 12V Carefree Awnings

Carefree's upgraded Direct Reponse 
Electronics (now called the BT12 
Wireless Awning Control System) 
features Bluetooth connectivity for 
advanced controls via the Care-
free Mobile App or our Bluetooh 

Remote Control. Also available is 
our newest motion sensor technol-
ogy providing protection during 
periods of sustained motion from 
inclement weather.

Repair Parts for Carefree Awnings  (cont.)

BT12 Wireless Awning Control Kits 
The following kits and components are available for the  
BT12 Wireless Awning Control System

Part # 901600 (Carefree Connects BT12 Wireless Control Upgrade Kit  
  with remote control)
Part # 901601 (Carefree Connects BT12 Motion Upgrade Kit)
Part # R001911 (BT12 Replacement Remote Control Key Fob)

Remote control for any 12V Carefree awning using a smart device or our Bluetooth remote.

BT Motion Sensor 
R060784-001

Switch Kit 
R019468-006

BT Remote 
R001911

BT Control Module 
R060780-001

Get our Mobile App for remote control with a smart device! available at:
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Cut-to-Fit Fabrics

Simply cut the fabric to fit your customer’s patio awning 
right on the spot with Carefree’s Cutting Board & Cut-
ting Tool. This board is 96" long by 8" wide by 2" high. 
The cutting board tool features a rotating cutting blade 
and is shown here with a replacement fabric roll.

Carefree’s Cut-to-Fit two piece Patio Awning fabrics are 
made of 13.5 oz vinyl fabric specially designed for cut-
ting without fraying and feature pre-installed polycord 
(1/4" at awning rail & 3/16" at roll bar) for quick and easy 
installation. All fabric rolls include the awning valance 
for a complete, on-the-spot canopy replacement!

White 
Frost (4F)

Sky 
(4C)

Tan 
(4D)

Wood 
(4G)

Eggshell 
(4A)

Midnight
Black (4E)

Ash 
(4B)

for Patio Awnings

“There’s no need to wait for a made to order patio awning replacement canopy.”

18' Eggshell (2 pack) .......................................................................JG184A4A-MP

18' Ash (2 pack)  ..............................................................................  JG184B4B-MP 
18' Sky (2 pack)  ..............................................................................  JG184C4C-MP 
18' Tan (2 pack)  .............................................................................  JG184D4D-MP

18' Black (2 pack)  ............................................................................  JG184E4E-MP

18' White (2 pack)  ...........................................................................  JG184F4F-MP

18' Wood (2 pack)  .........................................................................  JG184G4G-MP

25' Eggshell (2 pack) ...................................................................... JG254A4A-MP

25' Ash (2 pack)  .............................................................................  JG254B4B-MP

25' Sky (2 pack)  ...............................................................................JG254C4C-MP

25' Tan (2 pack)  ............................................................................. JG254D4D-MP

25' Black (2 pack)  ............................................................................ JG254E4E-MP 

25' White (2 pack)  ........................................................................... JG254F4F-MP

25' Wood (2 pack)  ......................................................................... JG254G4G-MP

Carefree Patio Awning Fabric Cutting Board with Cutting Tool  .............901102

Rotating Cutting Tool Assembly  ................................................... R013035-001

Cutter Guard ..................................................................................... R041329-001

Replacement Rotary Blade (2 Pack)  ........................................................ R001851

Welded hem prevents 
fraying after cut.

Cut fabric using the  
rotating cutting blade.

Polycord is pre-installed 
into the awning fabric.

Shown here is the Cutting Board Tool with an Ash fabric roll.
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Cut-to-Fit Fabrics

for Slideout Awnings 

200" White (6 pack)   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IT2004F47-MP

200" Black (6 pack)  ..............................................  IT2004E47-MP

200" Gray (6 pack)  ................................................IT2004B47-MP

1200" White (One roll continuous) ..................................  IS000A

1200" Black (One roll continuous) ................................... JF000B
1200" Gray (One roll continuous) ....................................  IS000B

Carefree cutting board   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  901101

200" White (6 pack)   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FH2000047-MP
200" Black (6 pack)  ............................................  FH2006247-MP
200" Gray (6 pack)  .............................................. FH2000347-MP
1200" White (One roll continuous) .................................. JF000A
1200" Black (One roll continuous) ................................... JF000B
1200" Gray (One roll continuous) .................................... JF000C
200" White w/FLXguard (6 pack)  ................. JE200005B47-MP
200" Black w/FLXguard (6 pack)  ...................JE200625A47-MP
200" Gray w/FLXguard (6 pack)  ................... JE200035C47-MP

Now there's no need to place an order and wait for Slideout 
replacement canopies. Simply cut the fabric to fit right on the 
spot for your customers using Carefree's Cutting Board Tool!  
This board measures 58"L x 8"W x 2"H and is designed to per-
form work in as little space as possible, like the tailgate of a 
pickup truck.  The cutting board features a metallic hinged 
support piece to hold the fabric in place while cutting.

Carefree’s Cut-to-Fit Fab-
rics are made of 12 oz. vinyl 
fabric, feature pre-installed 
polycord. Available in the 
three colors shown at right.

BlackGrayWhite

Now Available with FLXguard ®!
Extra heavy duty look and protection 
of a metal wrap, but with a new flexible 
material that rolls up with your awning 
to wrap and protect your awning fabric 
when you’re on the road. Carefree’s new 13oz. no-fray fabric dispenser box

To open, press on the Carefree 
suns on each end and break 

the perforations along the top 
edge of the flap .

Then, pull the flap 
outward and fold along  
the crease & blue dotted  
lines at the bottom .

Reach in and pull the Cut-to-Fit 
Fabric out of the open slot . 

Close the flap when not in use 
to keep out dust/dirt . 

Carefree’s no-fray, Cut-to-Fit  
Slideout Fabric is now offered  
in a new dispenser box making it  
simple and easy to dispense and cut the fabric .  

13 oz. heavy-duty no fray fabric for slideout awnings 

Standard 12 oz. fabric for slideout awnings
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Freedom Awnings mount to the side of your RV Campout Awning Bag Awning

Freedom Wall Mount 
Push button operation

Freedom Wall Mount 
Hand crank operation

Campout Bag Awning 
Manual set up

Display Carefree Freedom awnings so your customers can get up close to see and feel the 
quality and sleek look of Carefree box awnings. Available as a 12V model or with manual 
hand crank operation. The Freedom features a sturdy aluminum case and endcaps. Free-
dom displays are 9" high by 38" wide.

Carefree Campout displays showcase the 
Carefree advantage over the other brands 
bulkier, harder-to-set-up bag awnings.  
This display is 9" high by 38" wide.

Part # 901945 Part # 901944 Part # 901948

Show the quality and sleek design of Carefree Slideout Awnings 

SideOut Kover III Demo 
Slideroom Awning

Slideout Cover Demo 
Slideroom Awning

Display the beauty and craftsmanship of Carefree Slideout Awnings 
in your store. The SideOut Kover III shows the standard model as 
well as the optional covered version. These displays will boost sales, 

and also drive the casual shopper to ask about slideout options for 
their RV. The Carefree Slideout awning demonstration units are all 
9" high by 38" wide.

Ascent Demo 
Slideroom Awning

Part # 901941 White  
Part # 901941BLK  Black

Part # 901937 White 
Part # 901937BLK  Black

Part # 901936 White 
Part # 901936BLK  Black
Part # 901955 White w/ white FLXguard
Part # 901955BLK Black w/ black FLXguard

Point of Purchase Displays and Demonstration Units

Pioneer Awning Now available with optional FLXguard!

Allow your customers to experience the ease of the Pioneer 
This fully functioning awning demonstration unit shows your 
customers the advantages of the Pioneer awning, as well as the 
quality manufacturing and materials that you have come to ex-

pect from Carefree. This unit hangs directly on your store wall, 
slat wall or most any other flat surface. Measures 38" high by 38" 
wide and comes out 36" when fully extended.

Closed with crank handle

Partially 
extended

Fully 
extended

Part # 901961 White with white vinyl 
Part # 901962 White with white FLXguard

Part # 901961BLK Black with black vinyl 
Part # 901962BLK Black with black FLXguard

Shown here with 
optional FLXguard



Point of Purchase Displays and Demonstration Units (cont.)

Part #901942 White with white vinyl
Part #901942BLK Black with black vinyl

Part #901943 White acrylic w/white Uniguard
Part #901943BLK Black acrylic w/black Uniguard

with Standard 
Weatherguard

with Optional 
Uniguard

SL Window Awning Demos
SL window awning demos are available in solid white vinyl with white 
arms or solid black acrylic with black arms and black Uniguard. SL W/A 
demos measure 38" tall by 38" wide and come out 20" when fully extended.
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The EZ ZipBlocker demo allows buyers to experience the in-
sert sliding into the awning rollerbar* and rolling up with the 
awning, along with a working zipper to demonstrate how this 
product separates into two pieces to provide different drops 
for different vehicles.
23.5" tall x 11.75" wide. *Rollbar not included

The SunBlocker and SideBlocker Demo allows buyers to ex-
perience the polycord insert sliding into the awning rollbar*. 
It also showcases the four available color options and gives 
your customers the ability to touch and feel the fabric.
21" tall x 18.25" wide.  *Rollbar not included

EZ ZipBlocker POP mini-demo.  .......................  Part #910199

Sun/SideBlocker POP mini-demo.  ..................  Part #901949

EZ ZipBlocker Demo

Sun/SideBlocker Demo

Part #901957 White vinyl w/white FLXguard
Part #901957BLK Blk vinyl w/black FLXguard

with Optional 
FLXguard
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See your Carefree representative for details on demos, P.O.P. and signage

Two-sided 
sign

28.5" x 22.5"

These demonstration units showcase the front, door 
and one side panel of Carefree Awning rooms in your 

store on a Pioneer display. One side is left open 
so your customers can see, touch and operate 

the functional parts of the rooms.
38" high x 38" wide with a 36" extension

Vacation'r Room In-store demonstration units and displays

Sign 
stand

60" tall x 
22.5" wide

Vacation'r Demo Unit – Part # 901939
Vacation'r Sign – Part # 055345-001
Sign Stand – Part # 055349-001
Bin/Basket – Part # 055348-001

Display bin/basket
37.5" wide x 33.5" tall x 37.5"  deep

Carefree packages the Vacation’r in its own re-usable storage bag for easy 
display. Use the storage bin to hold up to 10 rooms and combine it with 
the sign and stand for a moveable, attractive and easy-to-access display. The 
two-sided signs attract attention and point out the features, benefits and 
quality of the room.

Point of Purchase Displays and Demonstration Units (cont.)

Buena Vista floor display: Sign stand, two-sided sign and product

Two-sided sign 
28.5" x 22.5"

Add Buena Vista sign stands and signage to your store to drive customer pur-

chases. The colorful two-sided signs attract attention and point out the features,

benefits and quality of the room. BV Demo Unit – Part # 901938 
 BV+ Sign – Part # 055362 
 BV+ Sign Stand – Part # 055349-001

Buena Vista+ Room In-store demonstration units and displays

Both of these rooms are lightweight, convenient 
and easy to set up with no drilling or dealer 

installation required. A Pioneer Demo Unit is 
required for room demonstration units.

38" high x 38" wide with a 36" extension

Sign 
stand

60" tall x 
22.5" wide
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Retail Signage and Marketing Extras
Slideout Replacement 
Fabric Poster

Patio Awning Replacement 
Fabric Poster

Awning Extend'r/ 
Pole Kit Poster

Part # 055371 18" x 24"

Get All Three Carefree Posters  Complete Carefree poster set: Part #055383

Part # 055372 18" x 24" Part # 055370 18" x 24"   

Truck Decals are 12" diameter circle decals for 
direct placement on your work vehicle.  

Truck Decals Carefree Dealer 
Window Stickers

Let the buying public know that you’re an 
Authorized Carefree Dealer. These window 
signs measure 5.75" x 5.75" and stick without 
glue using static adhesion.
Part # 055363-001

Performance

Quality

St
yl
e

Value

Identify Carefree product area quickly and easily with these colorful logo shelf strips. 48" x 1-3/16"  ...............................  Part # 055381-001

Shelf Strips

These handy tags hang behind your prod-
uct to let you and your customers know 
it’s time to re-order. You’ll only need two 
sizes (large and small) to back-up the 
entire Carefree line.

Out-of-Stock Hangers
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Let your customers know where the good stuff is.

Dealer Banner

Drive customers into your store with this vibrant Carefree vinyl banner, or use it 
inside to direct customers to your awning section.

Size is 24" x 48".  Part # 055352-001

Die cut version

For longer displays, the header can be repeated.

Pull buyers to your replacement parts & accessories display 

Specifically designed for the Carefree planogram, this sign will draw 
attention and remind your buyers that RVing should be a Carefree 

experience. (Standard size is 24" x 48".) The sign is designed so that 
you can repeat it along the top of longer displays.      Part # 055361

See your Carefree representative for details on demos, P.O.P. and signage

Give your buyer complete information with 
Carefree's yearly retail product catalogs.

Part # 055232

Carefree Retail 
Pocket Catalogs

Retail Signage and Marketing Extras

Retail Display Header
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                                  Sell Carefrees 
  full line of beautiful custom acrylic fabrics 
with this complete fabric color swatchbook. Part # 055333

Provide individual product information on easy-to-carry pocket 
sized cards that are less likely to be thrown away.

Give your shoppers some take-home 
persuasion as they consider their 
purchase. Carefree retail catalogs, 
fabric swatch books and convenient-
ly sized  pocket cards are available.

Part # 901401

Vinyl Swatch Folder

Acrylic Swatch Folder

Pocket Cards

Nothing sells like touch and feel. Show your 
customers the real thing with the swatch col-
lection of every color and pattern of every fab-
ric that Carefree offers. Premium Vinyl, vinyl 
and acrylic, stripes, fades and solids. Show the 
real thing, so your buyers can see exactly what 
they'll get. Carefree swatch kits also include 
FLXguard samples! 
57" tall x 9" wide

Part # 940070–16

Provide potential buyers with actual samples of Carefree's FLXguard 
protective wrap. 16.5" tall x 6" wide Part # 940070-FLX

Retail Signage and Marketing Extras

FLXguard Samples

Swatch Kit
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e-Carefree

www.e-Carefree.com

About E-Carefree
E-Carefree was developed for dealers to 
better manage their relationship with 
Carefree. Dealers are able to configure 
and order complete awnings, fabrics, aw-
ning accessories and replacement parts 
with just a click of a button. Our e-Care-
free configurator walks you through the 
entire process ensuring all details are 
properly specified for improved order 
accuracy and upon completion of the 
configuration process, the order can be 
quickly placed and billed to your distrib-
utor of choice. Don't sit on the phone or 
take more time than needed to get your 
Carefree product, use e-Carefree and 
simplify your life!

Full Product Configuration
You can completely customize any 
Carefree awning product using our E-
Carefree Product Configurator.  Our 
product configurator walks you through 
the ordering process step by step ensur-
ing that no details are missed and that 
your customers are getting all the latest 
options offered by Carefree.  Simply se-
lect the product from the dropdown se-
lection or visually choose which awning 
you want to configure.

Open Invoices
Find out what invoices still need to be 
paid so you can better plan your costs.  
Also allows you to see what has been 
delivered and the status of your open 
orders.

Submit a Warranty Claim
You can directly submit a Warranty 
Claim with Carefree using this feature.  
You can also check the status of an ex-
isting claims using a Transaction ID, 
AU #, or Reference # making it easy to 
manage any claims you might have with 
Carefree.

Quoting Inquires
Find out exact pricing on any Carefree 
product using the quote inquiries section 
of E-Carefree Account Services. 

Full product configuration
Step 1: Select by product by name or by type

Full product configuration
Step 2: Easy step-by-step instructions walk 
you through the custom ordering process.

Track open invoices

Submit warranty claims

Search serial numbers
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e-Carefree

www.e-Carefree.com

One-Click Ordering
We want to make ordering your Carefree 
replacement fabric and parts as easy as 
possible. That is why we offer a part # / 
serial # search option. Simply enter in the 
part # to find the part you want to order 
or even a description if you are unsure 
of the exact number and E-Carefree will 
provide a list of parts that fit the descrip-
tion or will provide the matching part. 
 
If you can provide the serial #, we can 
then find the exact details of the awning 
you ordered and with a single click of 
a button you can order the exact same 
canopy for your customer! One-click or-
dering simplifies the canopy replacement 
process while also ensuring the canopy 
is the exact specs your customer wanted. 
If they want a different style fabric, no 
problem you can still enter the serial # 
and configure the canopy to their liking 
with ease!
 

What else you can do 
with e-Carefree: 

# Download Product Details  
& Specifications

# Download images & materials  
from our media library

# Download our Dealer Store Guide  
& Literature

# Get Product Support &   
Documentation

# Check Status of existing 
orders/invoices

# Check out what is new with  
Carefree of Colorado

# Get the latest dealer bulletins

    Quality  •  Value 
Performance  •  Style

Account services

Download media

One-click replacement screenGet a quote

Dealer support

Search part numbers
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